
JULY 31, 1979 "MB" TYPE RELAYS 
(Card No. 4) 

MBl thru MB14, MB16 thru MB18, MB22 thru MB24, MB26, MB28, MB30, MB32, and MB35 thru MB41. Miniature card
operated flat spring relays arranged to mount on printed wiring boards. Terminal cross sections are 0.025 inch square, 
and 0.030 inch by 0.006 inch. Have two or three parallel rows of flat contact springs. Relays having two rows of springs 
contain only make or break contacts. Relays having three rows of springs contain both make and break contacts. Sta
tionary contact springs have bar type contacts of palladium silver. Moving contact springs are arranged in pairs to pro
vide twin contacts, each moving spring having bar contacts of palladium silver with a gold overlay. 

On some of these relays, the movement of the armature causes one group of contact pairs to make (or break) before a second 
group of contact pairs makes (or breaks). ("Group" as used herein should be interpreted to mean one or more.) Those 
groups of contact pairs which make (or break) last are called "ordinary" contacts, and those which make (or break) prior 
to "ordinary" contacts are called "early" contacts. Some relays have only "ordinary" contacts, and others may have both 
"ordinary" and "early" contacts. On the following cards, the contacts of a relay are identified by a "Spring Combination 
Number" which is referred to in connection with a description of the relays. Spring combination numbers from 50 to 99 are 
assigned to single-stage (short travel), and 200 and up to two-stage (intermediate travel) relays. 

Current values specified are readjust values. Circuit test values are 105% of the operate and hold values, and 95% of the non
operate and release values. 

On new or repaired relays, inductive windings do not vary more than ±5% from their rated resistance value unless otherwise 
indicated by footnote. 

Will mount on 1.1 inch horizontal and 1.05 inch vertical centers. 
MBlA thru MBSA, MBl0A, MB12A, MB14A, MB16A, MB17A, MB21A, and MB27A: Similar to the "MB" type relays except 

that they are equipped with an insulated plate adapter arranged for increased spacing and length of relay terminals. 
MBlE thru MB7E, MBlOE, MB12E thru MB14E, MB17E, and MB33A: Same as MBl thru MB7, MBlO, MB12 thru MB14, and 

MB17, respectively, except they are equipped with an insulated adapter provided with solderless wrapped terminals and 
are intended for general purpose use on two-inch channel-type mounting plates. Will mount on 1.25 inch horizontal and 1.76 
inch vertical centers. 

MB31A: Same as MB21A except has new card assembly. 
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